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Responding to a global health crisis
It is often in the most challenging of times when Volunteers of America’s services are needed the
most. This has certainly been true throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
COVID-19 put people who were already vulnerable and in difficult situations at
an even higher level of risk. Imagine being a homeless family – how do you
shelter in place or safely self-isolate when you have no place to live? Or how
does a frail senior in poor health safely get groceries? That’s where we come in.
- Lynn Sullivan, President & CEO of Volunteers of America Upstate New York

Since the beginning of the coronavirus health crisis, VOA’s staff has worked tirelessly to ensure
that people in need had access to safe housing, food, and critical support services. With the
assistance of generous supporters, VOA was able to accomplish the following during the past
several months:
Every night for the past 4 months, we have ensured that more than
800 people have had safe housing. All of our shelters and housing
programs remained open and fully operational.
We arranged for our program participants who struggle with mental,
physical and behavioral health conditions to access the specialized
services they need. Due to COVID-19, in-person appointments for
counseling and treatment were cancelled, so VOA provided people
with tablets and WiFi, ensuring they could access services remotely.
Our Emergency Family Shelter in Rochester continued to operate, providing homeless families with
nutritious meals, support, and private rooms where they could
safely self-isolate.
We ensured that impoverished families and individuals were able
to stay in their homes by providing rental assistance. Since March,
we have sent out more than 360 checks to pay rent and utilities
for those in need.
We distributed food baskets to more than 280 households for
individuals and families who were struggling.

Although our Children’s Center could not serve children on site, we immediately set up virtual classrooms and
continued to provide programming for the children. We distributed more than 2,000 learning packets and
engaged families in online educational and enrichment activities.

Our team ensured that frail seniors were able to safely
self-isolate in their homes, and we arranged to have
essential resources and services delivered to them. On
Mother’s Day weekend, we delivered more than 150
flowers and gift bags as part of our I Remember Mama
celebration to senior women throughout Monroe County
who were isolated to brighten their day and let them
know they were not forgotten.
And we continued to provide much needed housing
and support services for homeless veterans, helping
them overcome physical and mental health challenges
that were amplified due to the pandemic.
“I am so proud of the dedication and commitment of our staff, who have worked non-stop helping those in need,”
said Ms. Sullivan. "And I’m so amazed and grateful for the outpouring of support that we have received from the
community. People stepped up to provide masks, hand sanitizer, gloves, food—and all of it has shown the power
of our community coming together to help those who need it most."

Providing educational services
In March, our Children's Center was forced to close due to COVID-19. Despite the fact that children
could no longer come on-site, our Children's Center has successfully been delivering virtual programs
to give our students a quality education and support so they will be prepared for school in September!
Our Children's Center has provided iPads to families who had a need, ensuring children would have
access to programs. We opened Google Classrooms, offered online virtual learning sessions, a daily
education hour, and distributed more than 2,000 learning packets. We held parking lot parades,
preschool graduation and other events so teachers and
families could reconnect in person.

Help Prevent Summer
Learning Loss

I’m very proud of how
we’ve been able to adapt,
rather quickly, and evolve.
It's been a big success
being able to remove some
of the barriers for families
in order to provide them
with the necessary support
to learn remotely.
- Rob Stedman, VP of
Children & Family Services

Volunteers of America has developed a
summer enrichment program that can be
delivered virtually to help at-risk children.
You can ensure that a child is able to
access our program safely from home via
tablet by making an online donation at
voaupny.org/summer or by mailing a
check to Volunteers of America at 214
Lake Avenue, Rochester, NY 14608.
Thank you!

I Remember Mama Celebration
This year marked a special milestone – our 30th Anniversary of “I Remember Mama.” For three decades, we
have been fortunate to bring happiness to our beloved guests who otherwise would spend Mother’s Day
alone. This year – due to the coronavirus – we had to find a new way to continue our tradition while ensuring
the safety of the senior ladies who would normally attend our event.
Volunteers of America delivered more than 150 flowers and gift packages throughout Monroe County to
brighten Mother's Day for elderly women in our community. This was made possible because of your
contributions! Thank you to all of the individuals and businesses who offered their support! Watch our video
at voaupny.org/irm to get an inside look at the delivery of these special gifts.

A guiding light to hope
Often the journey from homelessness to self-sufficiency can be a long one, especially for people
who have struggled with multiple episodes of homelessness and have developed a distrust for the
very systems set up to assist them. In these situations, it is usually a dedicated VOA staff member
who works patiently and persistently with each person, establishing a rapport, then providing
support and guidance to help them find their way and achieve their goals.
Last year, a mother with three children came to our Family Shelter in Binghamton. She was lost and
feeling hopeless. She and her children had been living on the street, in and out of shelters, and
eating food out of garbage cans. The mom knew it was time to change, but she was struggling. One
of VOA’s Case Managers – Amanda – began working with her. Amanda placed the family in VOA’s
shelter, ensured they had basic necessities, and helped the mom get a job at a fast food restaurant.
The mom was adamant that she didn’t want any government support, including health care or
rental subsidies. So Amanda arranged for the family to move into one of VOA’s affordable housing
apartments, then she continued to work with the mom to develop a healthier lifestyle and adhere to
a budget that ensured she could pay her rent and meet the needs of her children. Most recently,
Amanda helped the family to get health coverage. None of this was easy, and the mother struggled,
but she said it was Amanda’s ongoing commitment to her that was the light she needed to grow and
believe in herself.

Preschool Graduation!
More than 140 of our Pre-K students graduated and are now moving
onto kindergarten! Each family drove through our Children's Center
parking lot to pick up their child's cap and diploma, then stopped by
the graduation backdrop to take photos. This was an important
milestone for our students so we are happy to be able to celebrate
their hard work and accomplishments.
Our Children's Center is a 2020
Reader Rankings Award winner for
"Best Day Care" in Rochester, NY!
Thank you to the Rochester
Business Journal and Daily Record,
and the 40,000 people who voted
leading up to nominations.

New: Expanding Supportive Housing
VOA will be developing seven new supportive housing
apartments in downtown Rochester with the help of a
$1.25 million state grant and a $60,000 grant from
The Home Depot Foundation.
The project will expand our Cooper Union living
facility, which provides housing and support services
for homeless individuals and veterans. Our on-site
support services help residents address health
concerns, strengthen their self-reliance, and improve
their well-being.
Steven Ruger, a former veteran and current resident
of Cooper Union, said the help he receives from VOA
has been life-changing. “I'm blessed to have this. It's a
place I can come and lay my head, and VOA will be
there to help me get through this, no matter what."
VOA is working with Hanlon Architects and Hamilton Stern Construction to renovate the first floor of its
building to create the new studio apartments. VOA held a ground-breaking ceremony in early March
with individuals from the Home Depot Foundation, Hanlon Architects and Hamilton Stern Construction.
Above is a rendering of a new apartment unit.

During the past 4 months, we have been so fortunate to receive an outpouring of support from many people and
organizations. Here are just a few examples of the generous support we received:
The United Way of Greater Rochester and the Community Foundation of Greater Rochester gave VOA a grant
from the Community Crisis fund to provide our permanent supportive housing residents with the ability to livestream
mental and behavioral health treatment sessions while they were self-isolating in their apartments.
The Community Crisis Fund of Broome County gave us a grant to purchase furnishings, food, cleaning and health
supplies, and tablets for our staff and residents in Binghamton.
Uber donated free rides to our frontline employees to ensure they had a safe and readily available ride home after
completing a shift at one of our housing programs.
Frito-Lay donated 1,115 cases of snacks to VOA that were distributed to families in need and available to all of our
housing residents.
Hanes sent us a shipment of 1,000 socks to clothe those in need, as well as 3,000 masks.
Carol Bucci and her friends, family and neighbors in Henrietta and beyond delivered four HUGE van loads of
non-perishable food, cleaning supplies, and toiletries for the people we serve.
The Susan Glenz Real Estate Team generously donated 2,000 latex gloves to VOA.
Ian Egling from Kitty Box Press donated much-needed masks for use in VOA’s housing programs.
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We will be returning to Locust Hill
Country Club for another great day of
golf, and we look forward to you
joining us!
We are adjusting aspects of the event
to promote the safety and well-being
of all golfers. To learn more and sign
up for this year’s tournament, go to
voaupny.org/golf.
Your support and participation will
help raise much needed funding for
our programs. Thank you!

There's a New Way to Support Us!

Visit voaupny.careasy.org/home
or call 833-300-5737 to make your
donation or learn more.

